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Strongly believing that inner peace naturally radiates outer beauty, Katrina draws on her understanding 

of skincare and healing arts, creating uplifting facials that truly are an inner journey towards healing!  

With over 20 years’ experience in the field of beauty, anti-ageing, fitness, and wellness, she has become one 

of Dubai’s top facialists and was recognized as one of the World’s Top 5 Facialists by Harper’s Bazaar. 

 

Raindrop Massage, 60 minutes / EUR 250 
Extremely powerful treatment, proven to re-align the body’s electro-magnetic field by using nine organic 
essential oils on the spine and feet. Consisting of 30 minutes back massage and 30 minutes reflexology.   
  

Medical Lymphatic Drainage Massage, 60 minutes / EUR 250 
The perfect treatment to feel lighter and promote better sleep. This massage will fight sluggishness of the 
lymphatic system, and with the aid of powerful organic essential oils, will drain the excess of water from 
the body in only one session. Gentle but methodical the results are very powerful.  
Two sessions per week are recommended for optimal results. 
 

Miracle Method, 60/90 minutes, EUR 260/320 
This revolutionary energy treatment harnesses the power of the subconscious mind to clear blocks that 

stop you moving forward in your life be it career, health, relationships, or finances. Profound changes are 

experienced after only one treatment. 

Coaching : Relationship to Self, 90 minutes / EUR 360 
This session focuses on the things that are blocking you from attaining the relationships you desire. All 

relationships start with self, and every relationship outside of yourself is only as good as your 

relationship with you!  

Tarot, Angel and Oracle card readings, 45 minutes / EUR 185 
Delve into the future and what is going on in your life now and the possibility of what is about to 

happen. 

Radiofrequency Ultra Firming Facial, 60 minutes  /EUR375 

This radio-frequency system combined with vacuum suction detoxifies the lymphatic system and 

provides the skin with instant plumpness and tightening. The deep stimulation of blood flow and 

fresh oxygen will leave you with a great glow, ready for your special night. 
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Deep Tissue Facial Massage, 60 minutes /EUR325 

This deep massage uses buccal techniques to knead your face inside-out, providing the ultimate 

release to signs of stress in the face and softening the muscles, giving an instant plump and glow 

to the skin. It is combined with vacuum suction techniques to provide the best lifting results. 

 

Deep cleansing facial , 60 minutes /EUR325 

Using AHA and lactic acid to illuminate spots, close the pores of the skin and brighten and 

lighten. Feel totally refreshes and rejuvenated after this one. 

DMK Enzyme Facial Lift, 60 minutes / EUR 365 
This amazing natural triple enzyme layered mask gives an instant facelift. The enzymes harden on the skin 

and work their magic while you enjoy a wonderful foot reflexology massage.  

 

Mesotherapy Vitamin Infusion, 90 minutes / EUR 365 
Clinical standard and comprehensive facial which infuses bespoke vitamins into the skin through micro 

needling. Super anti-aging treatment with long lasting youthful results. 

 
 

 
 


